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But on the other pillar of this stupendous gateway, erected
to glorify the emperor, are the haughty words:
His Majesty, Lord of Lords, enthroned in the shadow of Allah,
Jalal-ud-din Muhammad Akbar, Emperor, hath conquered the
Deccan	
These two inscriptions, read together, remind us of Asoka's
Kalinga Edict in their blending of pride and humility; and
we may picture to ourselves the scene which reveals Akbar
as preacher, like Asoka earnestly concerned with religious
truth. The vast courtyard within the great gateway is
crowded with the nobles of the Mogul court in their splen-
did brocades and flashing jewels. Here is some orthodox
moulvi standing in austere disapproval, and near him the
tense and eager forms of Faizi and Abul Fazl triumphant
in this crowning moment, as the Emperor, clad in white,
mounts the pulpit, and begins the service with the hymn
of Faizi:
To me hath God the Empire given;
My strength and wisdom are of heaven.
Mercy and justice in Me blend,
And love of truth doth Allah send:
No mortal tongue his might can state,
Allahu Akbar!   God is great!
Here perhaps he caught the eye of the critical leaders
of Islam, aghast at the blasphemy of his claims, for he here
sets himself up as Sultan-i-Adil—Just Ruler, Head of the
Faithful. Or perhaps it was the vision of a united India
with himself as Prophet and Father, Or again perhaps it
was the emotionalism of the epileptic, and the stab of an
uneasy conscience not yet toughened to his new role;
who shall say? He broke down, and hurriedly left the
pulpit.
Yet he persisted, continued to bait the orthodox, and
as the Jesuit Bartoli tells us, in due course
summoned a general assembly, keeping out only Father Rudolfo,
who could not but oppose himself to this sacrilege— When he had
them all assembled in front of him he spoke in a spirit of astute and

